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Fast express service.

FLTMOUTH—CHcRPOCRG— BREMEN.
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IV. . call a: L>over tor Lczxlon ar.d j-arla>

MKI>ITEKKA-N'£A.\ S£S¥ICS.
NEV.- YORK—NAPTES— GENOA.

P. Oskar O-t. 25. 10 AM P. Ala:'r>ert..Mcv. 24, 11 AM
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BT THE GP.KAT FLYSR -DET-TSCITLjINTX'*

from Ntw T">rk Jan. T ar.d Feb. T.
HA 11.-AMERICAN LIN?:

OrTJc««. S3 and 37 Err»jway. Plera. Hobokea. N.X.

AMERICAN LINE."X PL.TMOLTH— SOrTHAJrFTOT.
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*

New Y-.rlt Oct. 23
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T>ED STAR UNE.
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Cidnag »• Dover fcr Lcaifoa aad Parts.
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CRETIN .—.... Nov. 3. Dec. .2. F«h. 4, MciIS

FROM BOSTON.
CANOPIC Oct. 8. Xa». i», Jan. 7. Ws. IS
ROMANIC Oct 2». D«c 1". Jan. J3l 3ts6. 11
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N. R.. foot Bench St.. »v*ry »«j* <»*» «l-.\ 1M,.»--l
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General Stoessel's report baa created great re-
joicJrg h»re. and has revived hope In his
ability to defend the fortress. The War Office
here would not be surprised if the Japanese
changed their plan to \u25a0 dose Investment.

The Japanese than abandoned further at-
tempts, but after a day or two to recuperate,
according to General BtaNgeTg second dispatch,
dated September 99, they resumed th« bombard-
ment of (he city and outer works, and began to

construct sigzag approaches.

General Sto»ssel recommends General Kon-

dratenko. Lieutenant Poggoraky. Colonel Irman.
«f the artillery, mid Captain SychafT, of the sth
Siberian liegitner.t. for th*- St. George's Cross.

The complete repulse of the Japanese has evi-
dently greatly encouraged the garrison of Port
Arthur. General Sloessel says the gallantry of
the Russian troops ".vas beyond praise, and adds
that the garrison willhold out to the last drop

at blood.

The text of Genera! t>toeasers later dispatch.

dateJ September 30, follows:

The loaf of the waterworks is nol considered
to be vital, as there is a fresh water lake and
numerous wells, st well as a condensing ap-

paratus, within the defences.

I
After bloody assaults from September in to 23

there has been comparative quiet around the
fortress*. On the night of September -« the
Japanese, after being repulsed by Lieutenant
Pogpor?ky. Ned In panic They are now vorkir.g
very actively, and are approaching by a tunnel
and intrenehments. The bombardment was
maintained both upon the forts and the build-

_Jng» within the fortress.
We I!.*'-. sorties frequently, driving back the

enemy. The tils*of the last attack was espe-
cially due to Lieutenant Poggorsky. General
Kondratenko. Colonel Irman and Captain Bych-

.aff. The spirit of the troops is heroic. Wounded
men are every Say returning from the hospitals
to the ranks.

We pray to God tor victory pn<i for the health
cf yotjr majesty.

The. carnage there was terrible, and culmi-
nated on September 22. when the Japanese *uc-

eaeslesl in reaching and occupying the Russian

armored shelter trenches, whence they expected

*bout the next dny to storm the summit.
In th» night Lieutenant Poggorsky. of the

navy, at the head of a detachment of volunteers,

descended an the trenches and Mew them up

with pyroxylin bombs, causing \u25a0 panic among

the beslegerp, vho fled, leaving the hillside
strewn with de3d.

The besiegers' efforts were directed chiefly

ngainst the. commanding position on High Hill,

vhlch Daces Pigeon Bay. slightly south of Fort
Its*. The hi!! is five hundred feet high. an<! Us
rapture would have given the. Japanese a tre-
mendous lever against the chain of lnr.er de-
fences.

The Daa«a«ae prepared for the aasasjU by a
general bomhard:nent. and then launched their
attack alassjllaiuiii—ljfrom the north ami west.
>*ight and day they fough under cover of a
continual bombardment from their siege guns,

and final;.'- reached the redoubts on the north1

ride, but only after the defences there were
completely demolished l>y shell fire from the

\u25a0west.

Stoe**el Places Recent Japanese
Losses at 10/900 Men.

Rt. Petersburg. Oct. f».—Kmperor Nicholas haa
at left received General Stoessel's official report

of the desperate four days' assault on Fort Ar-
thur, from September IP to September SS. The
Japanese displayed frenzied bravery but they

lost 10.00" » snen. and their only success waa the
capture of twa redoubts guarding the water

work*.

BESIEGERS REPILSED.

mmm PAW mm.

Enuiam Tell of Coreans Tied to Stakes in
Front lane of Battle.

V

Poesit-t Bay. Oct. 4 (delayed}.— The Japanese

Minister at Seoul has demanded that every town
to Corea. furnish a contingent of from forty to
sixty men for the army now being organized,

but the Emperor of Cores refused to do so. The
Japan*?*, however, continue to recruit Ooreana
under the pretence ofemploying them as coolies.
Itis reported that they recruited fIOO men at
Plug-Yang, dressed them in uniforms, sent them
to Manchuria and placed them In the front line.
fastened to poata. until oeia>rly all of them were
killed. Th* Russian* found only one man alive.

ALLEGED JAPANESE BARBARITY

Int«n<t«J St«*m»htp aatassji from. Vssiiisiii i~r Jipaa.

CMn^ and PalU;.p'n«. Jalanda.

B ?! V Ath'niaS.No, M Ki-.pr.sa ot India.. f^g
gj^raaa of China..JSa«. aißssateaa of J»p*:: bsb. -J-*

Hawat!. FIJI TstMKls. Australia and iBSW-assksA
Aorasxt °er

-
>als»ssssss Nor. IX

Tor rat« and aslwsittaai apply to 458 and 1 Broadway.

CLARK"S CRUISE or THS "ARABIC."

13.801 ton., aea of 818 large* .reamers, to t!se

mmmmmm s oeisit
FEBRrART t TO APBH. 13. WO.

-n t>\-SS CO6TU«a OXUP 9SM AND t?. Wtmt
CtaM ißolidlai Shor» IWI*.Guides. Fees. Bbtaia.

VT^'*r?ii fE*tt-kES—Madeira. CadU. SevlU^ AJ-
..^"m^^. iTdSs^nlßW •*» t .- UoU Land. Q»*-
SKSrtwl*. Athene Kain* Riviera.**.

Veterans of the Army and Navy Gather at

Eelmonico's.
The New-Tort Ionunandery of the MilitaryOrder

of the Loyal Lrgion had Its dinner at r^elmonlco's
last, night The hall was decorated with red. white
and blue, strtum-.-ra betr.K run from th* contre of
the ceiling to tho walls. General liubbell presided,
ami arm iig ihose at tha Kuests' t:tbl«> were. Gen-
erals Frederic* ly. Qiant. Benjamin P. Tracy and
Gnnvllle M. Dodge. Ue.ir Admirals Henry Krben.
.Tarats Eatwtotle .md Arthur Bunls; George "Wilson.
Becretary oi the Chamber of Commerce; Aaron
Vand*rbilt. Major IT. M. Wilklns, Paymasters A.
N«>fl lU.ik.-m.iii. t». rie V. Barton. John Furey and•
Lionel AY. C. Chtirch.
In the gallery were ab<>ut seventy women. wh>"»

looked down on the four hundred or more army an<i
navy veterans as they ate. drank and maiie merry,
and listened to tha speeches. Thoso included
vpeeehea by Generals Tracy and Grant, ati'l an
exhaustive paper on the, military and civil services
Of General I". S. Grant, by General Dodge, a llte-
lonK friend and Civil War associate.

m

MRS. WEST'S DECREE ABSOLUTE.
Mrs. Ellda May Wast received a final decree of

divorce yesterday fr.im De Witt Clluton West, a
Yale graduate and mem of several clubs. Th*
suit was tried several months tro, Mrs. Weal set-
tine an interlocutory decree, which now has bt-en
made absolute. West inherited » large fortune
from hid rather, P. C. West, of Lov-viiie.and after-
ward went to Denver, where ha.organised the Vul-
can Iron Works.

LOYAL LEGION MEETS AT DINNEE.

AND THE

Norfolk & Western Ry.
from Norfolk. Va. Tickets allow atop over at
Old Point Comfort. Norfolk. Petersburg, and. th(»

leading summer resorts on line °f the Norfolk
& Western Ry. Permit* also given for side
trip* to Virginia Beach aui Natural Bridge. Va.
Theao tickets, ifdesired, are good, to return from
St. Louis by any trunk line.

For further information '-TP'-'J to

N. & V,' Office, oOS B'way. N. Y. or to 01IX
\u25a0l S. Co.. »l-85 Beach St., N. T.

Jerome Still To Be Consulted
—

Many Think
She WillGo Free.

Mrs. TUne dl Ptetro, the young Italian woman
who shot and killt-d Mk-hnel Itaso hi defence. Sb»
•«ys, of her honor, in her home at X". 334 East
Thlrty-foarth-st., on Monday morning, was ar-
rnigr.ed a>ra!r. t>i Torkvllle Police Court sterdnj
un ramtett of Fre.iWk-k Kernochaa. Deputy Assist-
ant District Attorney, who uppt-arcd for the prcae-
cution. iler examination wns at;aln ncljourneu until
this morning. Mr. Kerrtochan said he wanted t.>
consult with District Attorney Jerome as u> tar
nttitu.. to t* m:U:ii.ilr.ed by thj Listrlct Attor-
ney's otIU-*- in tha case.

Man] opinions were expressed yesterday that
Sirs, cii Pirtrn eventually would go free.

Mrs. <ii rietro was calm .and seT; posaoadecL She
carried her baby. Caterlsa. in her arm*, as she did
when she kllh-.i Hugo. When her husband saw
them he kissed her a::.'. Th« be.by afffctiouately.
an.! ioemed proud of her. but grieved that ha
could not lecure her release from the court prison.

BY SEA AND RAIL TO
ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION

ONE OF THE BELIGHTFTt, ROTTTE3 TO
ST. LOUIS 13 VIA

The Old Dominion Line

Retired Chicago Banker and Wife
Imprisoned

—
Her Leg Broken.

Chicago. Oct. Bw-^-Crushedlbeneath their overturned
automobile. John Merrill, a retired South Chicago
banker, and his wif« were heM rTi?'>r.erii io-4ay
whll- a number of ram sHagS, to lift the heavy
machine. Whan she was relea»»-d Mr?. Merrill waa
found to N «ever.>ly injured, one >«; being broken.
Kh» was unconscious for s.ime time, Mr. Merrill
w^s badly bruised about I.* head and ahouWers.
Mr. Mf-rrUl «v nJng the machlna vrhea the*

front wheel struck the car trackv The auiomobi'e
s'.lj'l'ed along the wet rails for some distance, then
suddenly turned and dashed to the --id* of the
Street. There ihe front and rear wheels on the
right siJe slipped lino a small culvert. ar.d the.
machine was overturned

ADJOURN MRS. DI PIETROS CASE.

Po/i , Th
'

Larrhmont Thief Has
(' od Social Standing.

j-ies in

\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0

--
j

-
\u25a0 wtth \u25a0•»

I Th*hn

Aft^r the Fatten robbery ria*"r-i\-*9r-i\-*9 wets put at
work, but though reward? were (Ten no results
were obtained. Charles H. DnTe^ofTere^ $'/>\u25a0> for
the return r.f the Jewels uml^n from bis horn». but
It is s^ld thnt nlthnusjh manr of the dteraonds w»m
j'-tuni^d a rtriiis o: pearls has not been recovered.
In one of tha published orf»ra of reward was a

clntise t'-.Ht no nu^stlop. would! be a?ke<» and no
prosecution rr-ade providing the Jewels were, r.

-
turned, and this has \«-i\ many to believe that th*
thief is kr.t->ivn. and his victims are unwilling to
prosecute becaust of his social rosition.

Cht>f of Police' William i-fyn<is. cf L«rchm«nr.
said lai nisrht that he felt ore that he had trace
of th» hur^lnr, ar.d he expected an arrest within
twenty-four hours.
In each ir^nnce the thW has shown rerrarkaM«

familiarity with the hooaea robbed. He knew ju.-r.
wbtre the j»we's were kept, and Just how to reach
theni. lie WH-it^! r^ f!rn» in tearchinff other draw-
ers or ciiWn«ts. This >«*» th* police to h»*ltt»v«
tltat the \h\K-t Is or. intimate terms with his vl.iiraa.

CATGUT I'XDER "AUTO."

KXirirHOISESHE ROBBED.

fortunately limited, r *m solrs to see what Icars
of Th» Japan-se war after Iattend the «r»at St.
Louis Fair. By the way, isn't theru a street there*
called the Tike"?" he inr>:rj<=cted. h» was reassured
that tbe Pike was still there. "Iam poing oui tr>
the war." he went on. "only for th« fun oi it. ari«
n«t becatjse Iam liwkir.K for trouble. >ty *Wt
there, aa here. Is entirely personal ami unofficial.

JAPANESE TO ENTER ANNAPOLIS.
Annapolis. M«t.. Oct. " -

Mr Kit*?afct. an sign-
edon of a r«"'>mlnent Japanese family.

has arrived at Annapolis, with the intention ft •--
terirg the Naval Aeailesny ss .>oor. as Brranterp.»ir.ts
can be snacie. He war a<'-oTOpini j by Commander
I.Tak&shita. naval attache to the Japanese lega-
tion, and tar the present will become a student in
a naval preparatory school to perfect his English.
There has not been a Japanese midshipman at the
academy for several >ear*.

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS FOR SOUTH.
Brisbane. Queensland. Oct. 5—It is reported^

that two Russian irarestfejai in crulsirg off1,
..Thursday Island.

A dispatch from Moukdrn, under date of Oc-
tober 4, says:

A regular recruiting service has been formed
by the. Japanese army, enlisting what Is known
as th« Chinese Volunteer Militia. The Japanese

Major General Orloff, who ""a!* relieved from
command by General Kuropatkln, owing to his
respon«ibiltt3- for the retreat from Lino-Yang,
ha* been assigned to duty on the general staff.

Lieutenant General Grippenberg. who 1b to

command t*»e Second Manchurlan Army,was re-
ceived (n audience by the Emperor t.o-dav. Th*
general willstart for the front during the pres-
ent month.

Grand Duke Boris leaves St. Petersburg In ten
days to rejoin the army.

Among majiy stories afloat It Is stated that th*
formation of a third army is now contemplated;
that General IJnevitch has declined an offer to
command it. and that It will be given to Gen-
eral Lubovltskl, now commander of the N'lnth
Corps.

\u25a0Reparding the post of commander In chief.
General Kuropatkin'B friends seem more en-
couraged by the outlook- The "Novoe Vremya,"
the •\u25a0Sviet." the "Wdomoeti" and other papers
are conducting an outspoken campaign in his
favor.

Count I/imsdorff's recent effort* to obtain
concessions In th* matter of the, recognition of
rlghtj of neutral commerce were successful
against obstinately hostile and powerful In-
fluence*. Consequently. Count Lamadorffa
enemies freely predict that Alexleff willcontrol
th» Foreign Office actually, if not nominally.
Th* return to St. Petersburg of M. I>zobrazoff.
who was secretary of th* Far Eastern commit-

tee before the war. may be fraught -with great
FigTiiflcance, and may foreshadow the complete,
return to Imperial favor of the influences In
control before th* war.

Viceroy May Supersede Lamsdorff
—

Talk of Third Army.
St_ Petersburg. Oct. 6.

—
The delay in the an-

nouncement of a commander In chief of the
Manchurlan armies, which has been daily ex-
pected. Is now said to be due to Emperor

holas"s intention to wait until Viceroy

Al»xieff has started for St. Petersburg. The
Viceroy** return In a short time is everywhere
taken for granted. In well informed quarters
the belief is expressed that \lexieff will be-
come the Kmperors adviser not only on Far
Eastern affairs but on all questions of foreign

policy.

ALEXIEFF'S RETI RX

The correspondent gives a summary of the
ostensible strength of the opposing Japanese
armies, which, according to his calculations,

number 144.000 Infantry. MOO cavalry and <W8
gur.s.

General Kuropatkin has expressed a firm de-
termination to avail himself of this favorable
season of the year for military action. Kv*>ry-
thing points to a coming revenge for Llao-Tang.
The officers and men hope that the period of re-
treats Is part, and that they will be led against
the enemy. The Japanese undoubtedly Intended
en September 'Si to attack in three columns from
the collieries at Yenta!, all i

--
the Imperial road,

tut desisted when they discovered that the Rus-
sians fronting them numbered Bixty thousand
men.

Another Report That Knropatkin
Will Take the Offensive.

Berlin, Oct. 5.— A dispatch to the "Lokal An-
r.elger"' from Moukden «ays:

RUSSIANS MAY ATTACK.

The Emperor to-day decorated Colonel Haul.

the Austrian military attache, with the Order of
the Rising Sun. Colonel Hoad is the first at-

tache to be so honored.

The Navy Department discredits the report

that the Russian cruisers Rossla. Qromobol and
Bog-atyi- have been repaired at Vladivostok ai»<l
are about to make another raid on the Japanese

coast. The Navy Department further expresses
the belief that the Bogatyr is completely dis-
abled.

This defensive work of the Russians and the
disposition of their forces strengthen the be-

lief th;:t General Kuropatkfn merely Intends to
retard Field Marshal Oyama In his crossing of
the Hun River, and to give battle on the
ground which h» is now hurriedly fortifying.

The Jap?nejse report on the Changtan

<Tscha:itan> junk Incident directly contradicts
the Russian version. The Japanese report says

that on September 8" forty or fifty of th*
enemy's cavalry attempted to burn a number of
the junks north of Changtan. The Japanese
patrol on both Fides of the Hun River fired on
and dispersed the Russian*. It Is further stated
that no Japjinese ammunition Is being trans-
ported on the Hun River above Changtan. It
Is said that the attempted burning of the Junks
was to prevent the Japanese from utilizing

them.

The Russian* are holding Fu-Phnn with a
heavy force, and Itis believed they v" erecting
works along the road from that place to Tie

Pass.

The Russian Position* Sear Tic Pass

—Many Xerc Forts.
Toklo. Oct. 5.—ft iii evident that th* country

which la •mbrao^fi by an hxeg«» ar triangle, th-
apex of which Is Tie Paw. with the base running

from Moukd?n to Fu-Shan, on the "PPfr eachea
of thf Hun Rlv^r. •rill soon be the theatre of
protracted at:<! extensive m'litnry operations.

Th»« nu«siii)s apfwrently are awing Tie Pass

an their main hajK-, and ar<« oanatructing a series

of defences to shield ii from the south and the

fast. Two roadways approach Tie Pass from

the south. One of the«e i« the main highway

from Moukden. and the other, which is smaller,

start» at Fu-?han and -ninds through a hilly

country. Nineteen miles north of Moukden in

the town of Yilu, the southern and eastern ap-

proaches to which are sheltfrH hy sharp rld?pf.

ofTerirc a natural protection. It hi reported

here that the Ruffians ars strongly intrenching:

In thes« ridges, and ar>» erecting f»emi-permanent

fortificatlon!». The Vain River, which i.«= shallow
and is fordabl", runs through the town.

Th*> RuFsians are reported to he fortifying the

rirht hank of th* river between Tllu .ttl Tahnl-
Tun. fifteen miles to the northward. Several

lines of ridges cr»>sp the road, and it inFakl that

the Russians are erecting: works on many of

these eminences between Tahal-Tun and Tir>
Pass. For some seven miles the country. K*n-
erally spemktns; is flit, although commanding

the roadway from the eastward there '.= 8 hill
one thousand metres higrh which the Russian*
are fortify ing. A range «»f hills flank" Tie Pass
on the east v

a the suiting point of disease. It can be easily removed
by taking, on arising, half a glass of the

Natural Laxative Water,
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Scotch "Band Cocm" tweeds
Che peasant clwiots are iht kbMl tut
arc generally considered Hit best of all
because they endure the Hardships or
business wear— they arc honest, closewoven, fast dyed fabr cs, cleverly de-
signed ;an honor to their makers and their
cotntry. Here inan styles ana qualities.

Riding, driving and sporting clotrs:
lKwies,ett.

Burnbam • Phillips
Custom tailoring oily.
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Aziz Hassan, Cousin of the Khedive, on His
Way to the Fair and to War.

Prince Azi*Hassan, first cousin of ffca Khedive
of Egypt, arrived in this country yeaterday on the
Prlnzess Irene, on hia way to th« St, Louts Fair.
The /Prince looks more like a Teuton than an
Egyptian. After visiting the. exposition h* will go
to San Francisco, where he will embark for the
scene of hostilities in the Far East.
"IUke the American women very much," he said

on his arrival, "they are simply glorious. Iwish
that Ioould stay longer in this country that I
msgnt meet more of them, but my time is un-

EGYPTIAN raiNCE COMES TO TOWN.

TO ENTERTAIN PEACE DELEGATES HERE.
A hundred or more of the foreign delegates who

are at the International Peaoe Congress in Boston
this week will be entertained In this city from
October 10 to 13. The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott is
chairman of the local committee, and Mrs. Charles
Russell Lowell is chairman of ihe women's com-
mittee. Headquarters will be. Nt the Park Avenue
Hotel, A large ruMic meeting will be. held on
"Wednesday evening at Cooper Union, where ad-
dresses will be, made by th«i Bishop of Hereford,

the Baronees yon Stuttner, Peter Curran and Her-
bert Burrows.

On Tuesday the visitors will go to public pchools.
settlements and playgrounds, attend a. reception
and luncheon by the Board of Trade and Transpor-
tation, drive to Columbia University and tea, at
Teachers College on Invitation of Miss Grace H.
Dodge and willattend a reception at the. Society for
Ethical Culture. On Wednesday there willbe a trl^
up the Hudson River and luncheon at Mrs. Henry
Vlllard a at Dobbs Ferry. On Thursday there willb<»
visits to Ellis Island and cltv institutions of the
departments of Health and Charities. On Friday
there will b« a meeting for public school children
at the ball of the Board of Education.

MRS. HOWE OFFERS PRATER.
a long and earnest discussion "\u25a0 the resolution

ensued after the defence of England by Colonel
Bryce Jones, referred to above. «

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe prayed for the. applica-

tion of Justice, and Professor Th. Ruyssen. of
France, urged that President Roosevelt of the
Cnlted Stale.-; take the Initiative. France, ho said.
was not likely to move, first, for the reason that
France -w:is allied with Russia in a way which
would make the step difficult, But France and
Great i'.rft;i!n. he mid. would act In perfect accord.

111 1- Beaerer, of Russia, took tha platform to say

that the sentiment of the people of Russia was in

favor of the principle of peace. The first reso-
lution was then passed with one or two dissenting
voices, and the second was adopted unanimously.

On account of objection! raised, the first resolution
calling for the direct appeal was afterward changed
at the end by placing the words "precious lives"
Iafore "valuable proper!

A third resolution was then passed, though with
a number of dissenting voices, that the represen-
tations contained i" the second resolution shall. If
possible, be presented to tho President of the United
States, and that the chairman and secretary of th«
organisation committee are desired Immediately to

make the necessary arrangements. The contents
of the first resolution on the Russo-Japane*« war
willbe cabled later to ti e emperors of each country.
Thn pevond resolution will also 1. brought very
soon to the powers signatory to the. Hague Con-
vention.
In the afternoon many of the delegates attended

« meeting at the South Congregational Church,
held under th^ auspices of the Society of Friends.
I.nt-r a reception to all the members of the con-
gress was given by Mayor Patrick A. Collins, at
the* Public Library Building.

1 am very sorry !am unable to attend the Boston
conference. Iattach Immense Imports to that
conference, because such a number of distin-
KUtshed. practical rr.e:i have taken an Interest In it.
Tho n«t Kr.-att»«it st«-o taken in tho history of in-

ternatlonal relations will,Iexpect. b« n treaty of
arbitration between Great Britain and America. I
wish the conference great succt?s in their meeting.

The mention of the name of Sir Thomas was a

islktvU for applause, and when Mr. Trueblood had
finished the rt.idlng a great cheer of approval of

the ..••.\u25a0\u25a0 of the message swept through the
Templet

Reports of committees were then taken up. I"

\V Kvaiui Darby, of England, of the commute* on
mieattons «f the dny, presented \u25a0*\u25a0 report on th«-
nu«»o-J&panVs« war In th" for of resolutions.
These follow:

Resolved That the conyres* address to the *m-
pt-rors of Ki!<>!''.a and .lara^ «n earnest appeal, en-
tr.-ating them, either by dlreel neg-ulatiocs or by

havine^ recourse to the friendly offices of *>m*
r.rutral power or powt-rs. to put an end to the
fiwfii! 'liiuphter of their BttbJ«Cta r.ow going on.
and urging the r'«'A tnat since terms of pea-«> mum
sooner or later b* 11a mm and settled, it is far
bettor that thi.^ *ha!l Ne d>>>.in promptly, so as Jo
avert the further sacrifice of valuable property fl.:ui
precious li\«s.

That tb« conjresa forward an address to each
of t!n> signatory powers to the Hague Convention,

Other th.m Kussia and Jupan. remlndiiig thc-ra of
Artl<l< IT of the convention, and urging them, in ac-
cordance therewith, to press upon th« govfrnmer.ts

of Ruasla anIJapan in.- importai cf puctlnK an
•nd without further delay to a wnr which afflicts
humanity hinders legitimate commerce and ::;•-
pedea th't> proffresa of the world In the pathway of
civilization and peace.

DISPATCHES BENT ABROAD.
Early in the day's session it was voted to send

coble d!si>at?hes to FrM-'-ric Pansy, of Paris; Hodg-
son Pratt, of London, nnd Ell" Duconiraun, of
Herne, extending the greeting? of the congress.

Mr. Pnssy. the great peace worker of France, was
hailed as the -Urand Old Man. who has fought the,

good tight and ke;>t the faith from the day of small
things to the day of great thing?."

Secretary Tnieblood then read th* followingmea-
sf.Re from Sir Thonms Barclay:

Thr. • public meeting?: under the auspices of th*
congress were hold to-ni#ht. Ono was for w.->rk-
lngmeti. in Fanruil Hall, wber" the principal
speMker mas S-imuei Gompers. the prcpi'lem of
the American Federation of Labor. At the Park
Ptreef Church ;ime"tin? wa.* held by th» women
delegates to tlie consr^pp. The duties of women
in the peace cause were considered by several
speakers. •>.lil«>f amonjt them being Baroness yon

Suttnei of Austria. The duties of business men
in the peace movement were .«» t forth at another
meeting in Tremont Temple, with addresses by
prominent merchant*.

Part of the phraseology of the caW* dispatch to

be sent to Andrew Carnegie was objected to by a
dcip?i>tc from Nerv-Tork. and It was finally re-
written ?n that Mr rarnef wa.=< hailed as nn
earnest worker for the world** better political or-

der, instead of a worker for the world's "ju?t and

rational organization."

HINDOO ADDRESSES CONGRESS.

Th« deliberative proceedings of the day took on

an a dded interest from the fact that a leading

Hindoo. Baba Bharati. was Introduced to speak ag

th« representative of bin country. The most in-

tense applause thai has been evoked thus far in

the convention greeted the Hindoo, who, dressed
in th« costume of his people delivered a ra?sionat©
speech in excellent English, denouncing the at-

tempt to thrust Christianity on India as Its re-
ligion, and the policy of the English people of India

of invading Tibet.
It was roted to refer the subject of a reconcilia-

tion of France nnd Germany on the. Alsace-Lor-

raine question to the Berne Bureau for study by a

.-!"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0} committee.

Signatory Poteen ofHague Conven-
tion Asked to Appeal.

Boston. Oct. 5.- Resolutions intended to brinrj
about, if possible, an end to th« Russo-Japanese

War were adopted to-day at the meeting of the In-
ternational Peace Congress. By the terms of these
resolutions the congress will address an appeal to

th« emperors of Russia and Japan to terminate th«
straggle, and each of the powers signatory of the
Hague convection will b«i formally reauested to
press on RusMa and Japan the Importance, of put-
ting an end to the present war. It was also voted
that the resolutions referring to friendly Interven-
tion by the Dowers be presented to President
Roosevelt by a committee cf th«» congress.

The resolutions were passed after a long discus-
sion in which many of the most prominent foreign

delegates took part. In the course of this discus-
sion William R. Creiner. an English delegate, took
occasion", while favoring the declarations, to char-
acterise th» treaty between England and Japan as
a "blunder, and to charge that this treaty doubtless

had much to do In bringing on the Ru6so-.lapane.=e

War Great Britain's poll \u25a0 of being a party to the

treat y was vigorously defended by Colons \u25a0»!«•
Jones. M.I.

PEACE CONGRESS ACTS.

CALLS FOR END OF WAR.

Crowds See Fireman Run Down at Van Nest
Horse He Favored Won.

A racing tip which was given to Edward Hardy,
a fireman on the branch road of th« New-York.
New-Haven and Hartford Railroad, was responsible
for his death yesterday afternoon at the Van Nest
station, near the Morris Park track. When his
train reached Morris Park yesterday he jumped
from the cab and ran for the racetrack.
Inhis anxiety not to miss the third race, in which

he had a tip to play Olenecho. he did not wait to
go around the gates, but ran across the switches,
while he was crossing- the numerous siding* he•>»\u25a0 a train approaching and stepped to another
track to get out of the way. Indoing so he walked
Erectly in front of another train. A largo crowd
of people bound for the track saw Hardy's danger
and called to him. but It was too late. He died
»nll« being taken to the Fordham Hospital.

Th« horse •which Hardy was to have played won*t8 to 5.

BRITAIN PRESSES CAYMAN CLAIMS.
Kingston. Jamaica, Oct. s—The British cruiser

Pelonu sailed la«t night for Nicaragua to make
Iniulrlea about the recent seizure of Cayman turtle
fishing schooners. Th« claim for \u25a0lam^gei made by
the fishermen has not yet been paid.

KILLEDINHURRYING TO PLACE BET.

SEVENTEEN GO DOWN WITH STEAMER.
London, Oct. S.— The Gre«k steamer Clementine,

of I.*>Ts tons, bound from the Black Sea for Ant-
werp, foundered recently twenty-three miles north-
west of t>hant. Seventeen members of the crew.Including thf» captain and other officers. were
drowned. Eight survivors landed at Leixoes, near
Oporto. Portugal-

Americans to Serve as Members
—

Protest to Governor Wiuthrop.
Ban Juan, P. R., Oct. After s consent lasting

three days the Executive Council to-day confirmed
the appointment of fourteen hundred and fifty elec-
tion Judges. The election boards will he composed
of members of the different partis one member
being an American wherever that is possible. The
Insular Republican party opposed the appointment
of Americans. To-day's action of the Executive
Council was In accordance with th* recommenda-
tion of Governor Wlnthrop, who Insisted upon a
fair election

One thousand squatter" on linda iisslen»d by
President in1 proclamation for army and navy pur-
poHfß protested to Governor Wir.throD to-day
against the destruction of ih-;r houses, which they
have hppn ordered to vacate. The Governor prom-
ised to give consideration to the orotest.

SAN DOMINGO'S USUAL REVOLT.
Caps HayUen, Oct. s.— Advices received hare by

the correspondent of The Associated Pre* from
Monte CrJsti announce thai (general Candelaria do
las Rosas, with fifty men. revolted against the
government of San Domingo on September 28 In
favor of laidoro Jlmene.s, and started for the in-
terior. Th« Dominican gunboat President*, with
1W troops on board, has sailed for Barahona. on
the south coast. Ramon Caeeres, Vice-President
of lean Domingo, has resigned

leidoro Jimen^s should not be confounded with
General Juan Jimenes, who wai recently in V»sv-
York.

PORTO RICAN ELECTION ROARDS

Italian Officers' Story of Attempted Poison-
ing and Imprisonment.

Rome, Oct. s.—Captain Bacearl, who Was
sent by the Italian government to the Congo

sixteen months ago. to study the country with
a view to the possible settlement of Italians
there, has returned to this city with a remark-
able story of his treatment by th« authorities
of the Independent State. The captain asserts
that no si oner had he arrived in the Congo
country than he was poisoned at th* instig:-'it'.'in
of officials, and escaped death only because,
being a physician, he was able to treat himself.
Subsequently, Baccarl alleges, the Governor
Genera] tried to have him locked up as a lu-
natic. Bacearl says he entered suit against the
Governor General for both alleged crimes.

IALS ACCUSEDCONGO OFFI

Force Advocated to Compel Government to

Change Law of Succession.
Berlin, Oct. ."».

—
Interest in the controversy

over the succession to the Regency of the prin-
cipality of Lippe, which promises to develop

rome liurlescjue feature* li spite of the grave
constitutional ;>•it of the <iuestu>n, has been
enhanced by the proceedings to-day at the
opening of the Llppe Diet, when Herr Givegot
the Prime Minister of the principality, speak-
ing on behalf of the government, burled "de-
J!an( c at the forces trying to overturn the pres-
ent order." He pronounced Krnperor William's
refusal to r**fojjni/:e I*rln«*r- Leopold as R^s^nt
to be "ithunt weight, and said that force aril
force alon<» could compel tiie government to r«-
rede from the law of I8!tt rtsinjt th<i Hiirc^ssion
In the present line. The government, the Pre-
mier added, would never permit infringement
upon the autonomy of the principality. The
Dltt appointed a high commission to consider
the matter.

IIPPE S PREMIER DEFIES KAISER.

WARSHIP PLATES FOR JAPAN.
Minneapolis, Oct. s.—Fifty oar? ol heavy ctrp\

plate, said to b<; implied for till"Japanese K<->v»rn-

mer.t. arc now bring; transhipped at Minnesota
transfer. They are from the Carnegie company at
PitUjburg, and are consigned to the company's
agent In Japan. The p!ati'S arc of the kind ordi-
narily iifeil in the construction at cruisers and t"r-
pedo boats.

There have been constantly recurring skir-
mishes In which the Russians have regularly
defeated the Japanese, although the engage-
ments rave never been large. The last advance.
1 witnessed was on October 2 when the Jap-
anese made several tentative movements, but
\u25a0were driven back on every occasion by the Rus-
sian cavalry.

Inthis fighting:Captain Lepekhln Chertorogoff
was wounded, and also a few Cossacks. The
Japanese lost one officer, several privates and
some horses. Fresh developments are expected.

The correspondent was with Major Grneral

Mlstchenko's division during the engagement on
October Inear Toumytsa, north of Yentai. The
Japanese there occupied an Intrenched position

on Toumytsa Hill, but the Russian artillery.

opening: Bre at 10 o'clock in the morning, shelled
thorn out. and thp Japanese fled, after slight re-
sistance. Cossacks era Hoped yip and occupied the

position. The Japanese were followed to with-

in two-thirds of n mile of rental Station, and
the Russians came Into contact with them twice
during the day. They tried to surround the Rus-
sians by means of a turning movement, but sup-
ports came up and the Japanese were beaten off.

The Russians finally retired slowly to the
north, having collected Information of the posi-

tions of the Japanese.

Russian Correspondent with Mistchenko De-
scribes Recent Actions.

Moukden, Oct. 3 delayed". -A Russian rorr*-

\u25a0pondent of The Associated Press, who has lust
returned from Major Genera] Mistchenko'a di-
vision, with which he has been since September

24. says:

JAPANESE PEATEN IN SKIRMISHES.

Prince Peter Bviatopolk-Mirsky. Minister of

the Interior, and Count. Muravieff. Minister of

Justice, were received in audience by the Em-
peror to-day at Peterhof.

The visit of Emperor Nicholas to Reval, to

inspect the vessels of the Baltlo fleet, It Is now

said \u25a0 ill take place next week.
It is reported that the Armstrongs, the Eng-

lish gun manufacturers, have bought a large

tract of land in Russia, with the intention of
er<»ftinp extensive gun work?.

are ««cisted in this work by Lin See a prince of
the Chinese Imperial household. The men are
«ai.i bVth* Japanese, but net armed by thorn

with the Japanese modern rifles. They use 1n-
«,,- ,la old muskets of enormous calibre, me

Russians have come In contact with them sev-
eral' times, and heir bravery is incontestable.

The Japanese are said to make no secret ot

this organization, documentary proof of which is

said to have been procured by the Russians In
the shape of a letter addressed by th* Japans

General VJtche to -the Chief of the Chinese
Volunteer MlHtia."

For year own pr=U^^ iSV for ft fey the fell nxnur, HUNYADI'*NGS.
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PREPARING FOR BATTLE.

, -\u0084„ }-„.. Oct. 1qciaiitwai-—***news \u25a0Khar of

Ttusslan or Japanese operations at Port Arthur

reached Cfce-Foo to-day.

RUMOR OF NAVALBATTLE.

'A PORT AUTHVR SORTIE.

StoesstY* Report of Japan* Recent—
Quiet at Moukden.

lior.don. Oct. 5.—A r,»-.v« affjeaW here late *<>-

nigh? Mat our a dippatch dated Tokio. October 5.

cayln* that It la reported that th* P.
-• aa

equa<Jrr>n maile a #or«i* from Port Arthur to-

day and that \u25a0 »?r*>at naval battle took place.

No details are gv \u25a0

,1 MASCHVBIAS VICEROY.

port That Japan Ha* Approved
China* Choice forOffice.

I^ondon. Oct. rt.—'The Morning Port's" corr<»-

*rw<lfrt\ at PhanKhai sends weed that th*

Chin*1!"1 government has appointed Chowh-Hsun
to he Vjr*jDyof Manchuria. Japan approving.

"Th* DaSr Teiepr-'pi. v rwrraaponilrnt. In
lr*vplllng betvwi Miii-Tmi «nd Kin-

Chew. m*» Chinese bandit rtrieCs. who affirmed
ihet ih»r*> air tin thousand brigands actively

*ngap<"l in the war. Th«» chiefs added thai
th*.«;» brigands arc co-operating heartily with
fh"Japanese, and that 1!"<•> ore excellent, hardy
fljehterp. well arm<*d vita modern weapon*.

Th*ir chief. Chinsoosan. is .< favorite at mart.
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